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Are you ready to join an epic, totally immersive story? A story of lies, deceit and betrayal, A story where your actions will have an impact on the future of destiny. A story whose every choice will shape the development of your character. And then, along comes the Honnête Knight, An ally who is
willing to help you on your journey. To protect you from the enemies who would rather forget you. To aid in your quest to claim the strength that has been denied to you... A story full of twists and turns, A story filled with conflict and controversy, A story where your decisions affect the outcome. A
story that will lead to the power of life or death. Will you choose life and restore the power to all the lands? Or, will you choose to kill and join with the forces of darkness? A story where your future is written by others, The other players who are involved in this journey. A story where your fate
is the result of your actions, And you will have to shoulder the responsibility of your choices. A story where something is missing... Something you are not able to control... Something you don't have the power to change. A story that will be your fate... The fate of others... Your own destiny! *Every
adventure starts from the beginning, and the story line isn't over yet. You can also continue to play from where you left off! When your friends play the game, you'll be able to play with them without having to start over! *The Stakes Are High You can join the Honnête Knight and reach an important
stage in the story without having to start from the beginning, If you aren't satisfied with the choices you have made in the last chapter. Or if you don't know what to do after the story ends in the midst of a battle. If you think your allies have given up on you, and you can't find your way out of an
important place in the story... *Stuck in an Agreed-Upon Role, but wish to change to a different Role? Can't find the way out of a tough spot in the story? If you think the story is in an awkward place and you just can't handle it anymore... You can quit the game without losing your progress. 1. The
Lands Between

Features Key:
Distinct and Unique Story with Beautiful Lore • Story leading to a conclusion. • Incredible tale of revenge told in a flow. • The Dark Hero is reborn, a ghostlike figure. • Brave in his mind, which you can rescue, the outcast warrior. • The spirit of an old legend, forgotten after all the death and darkness, has saved you.
Larger-than-Life Maps with Various Map Types and Environments • In the typical standard tile map, the game additionally offers a field and castle map. • Various maps and dungeons with various environments ensure every experience is unique. • Standardization of enemy types, monsters, and dungeons assures a variety regardless of the archetype. • The
dungeon map offers a special experience where the castle map and field map elements are merged.
Unshakeable Multilayered Personality Effective Personality Systems • Ultimate increase in stats with every step forward. • Strength, Dexterity, and Cure increase in specific ratios with each previous upgrade. • The more thorough the study, the more fascinating the story. • The more skillful the evolutions, the better deal befits destiny.
Classic Characteristics and Deep Development of the Character • Global characteristics provide a larger limit in character growth. • Character, Skill, Weapon, Armoring, Magic, and other factors are gradually improved.
Insane Numbers of Spells, Magic Attacks, and Evolutions
Drive Your Character to the Top with True RPG Tricks • Magic attack is not a magic attack, but a character’s attack that does not rely on the parameters of strength, proficiency, or the enemy’s equipment. • The elemental magic attacks increase in power after obtaining C-rank magic spells. • The elemental magic attack is instigated when specific elements are
used at the same time in an attack.
Magic that Connects With Real-time Online Conflict • Complete offline experience, yet the game allows you to smoothly connect with other players online. • Battle with remote players over the net.
Soul Warrior to the Ultimate! Soul Warriors have defeated countless enemies before with grace and powers of warcraft. Soul Warriors become the essence that represents over ten thousand years of spiritual power. Put on the awesome Soul Sword and undertake your dream of being 
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?2017.11.30 / NPD video? Gekkan Game Nervous Inc. Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG with heavy turn-based elements, an awe-inspiring story, and a thrilling multi-player mode that matches the other WOW elements. Gekkan Game Nervous Inc. Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG with heavy turn-based elements,
an awe-inspiring story, and a thrilling multi-player mode that matches the other WOW elements. ?2017.10.20 / Famitsu? A Blue Dream at Gekkan Game Nervous Inc. Elden Ring supports players in creating their own unique style of play, and supports players in customizing characters with a variety of visual
traits. A Blue Dream at Gekkan Game Nervous Inc. Elden Ring supports players in creating their own unique style of play, and supports players in customizing characters with a variety of visual traits. ?2017.10.06 / Famitsu? Let's Become Friends! Famicom Games presents an action game with a smooth and
beautiful hand drawn graphic style inspired by fairy tales. Let's Become Friends! Famicom Games presents an action game with a smooth and beautiful hand drawn graphic style inspired by fairy tales. ?2017.09.15? Famicom Games presents an action game with a smooth and beautiful hand drawn graphic style
inspired by fairy tales. Famicom Games presents an action game with a smooth and beautiful hand drawn graphic style inspired by fairy tales. ?2017.09.02? Elden Ring Manga Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG with heavy turn-based elements, an awe-inspiring story, and a thrilling multi-player mode that
matches the other WOW elements. Elden Ring Manga Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG with heavy turn-based elements, an awe-inspiring story, and a thrilling multi-player mode that matches the other WOW elements. ?2017.08.28? Elden Ring Manga Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG with heavy turn-based
elements, an awe-inspiring story, and a thrilling multi-player mode that matches the other WOW elements. E bff6bb2d33
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Expand your character, form a party, and travel the Lands Between A Vast World Full of Excitement Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons
with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely
combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the
various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. Gameplay Battle RPG ELDEN RING game: Expand your character, form a party, and travel the Lands Between A Vast World Full of Excitement Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden
Lord in the Lands Between. A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment.
Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering
magic. An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. Gameplay Expand your character, form a party, and travel the Lands Between A Vast World Full of Excitement Rise, Tarnished, and be
guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge

What's new in Elden Ring:

Increase your power base:Go Dungeon!

FIND VALUABLE ITEMS Explore dungeons all over the world to collect valuable items, to ultimately strengthen your character and skills.

Classify and Extend Strings in the Skill Lineup: Select and Classify Skills to Completely Refresh Your Character

Classify and extend traits of a hero into five different standalone skills, or create synergy with other clan members for a truly powerful hero! A variety of abilities with upper and lower limits will be available. You can develop and
improve your own skills, and use those of your clanmates. Even a new hero class can be developed and combined, as the range of abilities may be more freely defined.

Classify Abilities of Clans: An Array of Unique Abilities for Every Clan

Classify the enemy into A, B, or C categories, add abilities, and arrange them according to the conditions you set before battle. Pay attention to the Conditions for each Clan and the effects of using the abilities. The clan traits
and special skills can be combined in various ways, and the effects of combining different classes may have synergy! 

A huge world with a variety of effects and a great plot line: Immerse Yourself in the Lands Between

The Lands Between are a parallel world with a different map. Explore the Lands Between through its parallel map that connects to the multiplayer world. If you get targeted by an NPC, you may be lured to the opposite world.
Understand the relationships between the different paths of the parallel maps to affect the fate of the Lands Between and the parallel world.

Possess and Extend Enemies: Use the enemy and the environment to your advantage to destroy enemies.

From a sword attack to a deadly sleight of hand, the environment and enemy are fully utilized. Use the environment and stage effects to make a cunning plan to defeat opponents. Take advantage of the situation; become an
unstoppable killing machine through relentless slaughter. Using the spells of Rag and the powerful magic of Gwyn's Wrath, take down the person with whom you wage war.

The environment is divided into six stages and approximately 30 types of 
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 7 / Windows Vista / Windows XP Processor: Intel or AMD dual core processor Memory: 2 GB RAM or more Graphics: Nvidia GTX 550, AMD Radeon HD 7870, Intel HD Graphics 4600 Hard Disk: 500 MB of free space
available on the C: drive (or 1 GB for PC) Chosen language: English (US), English (UK) or German Other: Optional equipment (optional): Hardware keyboard (PC only) and mouse (PC only) User
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